
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sale
Sunday, 07 Jan 2018

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R. MATTHEWS

Stewards: S. GILLESPIE/E. CLARKE/R. PETTERSON

Judges: R. STEPHEN / N. ANDERSON

Lure Drivers: B. HALLIGAN / T. JOLLY

Starter: B. TONER

Kennel Supervisor: D. SHINGLES

Kennel Attendants: V. FINNE-LARSEN / P. ALBRECHT

Veterinarian: DR. SANDRA SUMMERELL

Race 1
MONACELLARS HT1

6:04 pm
440m

Maiden Heat

Magic Flora was slow to begin.  Misty's Boy, Toffee Lady and Sale Graze Chloe collided soon after the start
checking Misty's Boy.  Aston Ciobo galloped on Slick Slicker on the first turn checking Slick Slicker.  Misty's
Boy and Slick Slicker collided approaching the home turn.  Slick Slicker lost ground approaching the home
turn and collided with Misty's Boy.  Aston Ciobo and She's Our Poppy collided approaching the winning
post.

Slick Slicker was vetted and after being re vetted following event 3, it was reported that the greyhound
sustained a minor abrasion to the left hind. No stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. Wilson regarding the greyhound's racing action approaching the home turn. 
Taking into consideration the interference the greyhound suffered on the first turn and the fact the
greyhound is only having its third start, stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory in this event and
acting in accordance with GAR 71, Stewards directed that Slick Slicker must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Following the event She's Our Poppy displayed signs of mild Post Exercise Distress Syndrome (PEDS).  As
a result the greyhound was vetted following the event.   No stand down penalty was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. I. Anderson, the trainer of She's Our Poppy and advised him that the greyhound
would be closely monitored in future events.

A sample was taken from She's Our Poppy - the winner of the event.

Race 2
ROTTI SECURITY HT2

6:23 pm
440m

Maiden Heat

Oriental Jack and Double The Power were slow to begin.  Fernando's Dream, Joyous Jill and Georgie
Porgi collided approaching the first turn checking Fernando's Dream and Joyous Jill.  Zipping Queen and
Georgie Porgi collided on the first turn checking Georgie Porgi.  Double The Power checked off Georgie
Porgi on the first turn.

A sample was taken from Custom Mint - the winner of the event.

Race 3
SALE MAZDA HT3

6:42 pm
440m

Maiden Heat

Doble Estandar, Captain Jackie and Fernando Rhythm were slow to begin.  Zipping Lucky and Pinky
Tuscadero collided soon after the start causing Pinky Tuscadero to fall checking Zippy Terrah which
stumbled and lost ground.  Doble Estandar and Zipping Lucky collided on the first turn checking Traveller. 
Zipping Lucky checked off Captain Jackie approaching the home turn.  Fernando Rhythm checked off
Surgical Wally entering the home straight.

Pinky Tuscadero was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Zippy Terrah was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a minor abrasion
to the right foreleg.  No stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Surgical Wally - the winner of the event.

Race 4
TRFM HT4

7:03 pm
440m

Maiden Heat

Oriental Rhys was a late scratching at 17:31 on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to illness
elevated temp.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Sergeant Schultz was slow to begin.  Casper's Fantasy, Waltz On Bye and Zipping Todd collided soon after
the start checking Waltz On Bye.  Zipping Todd and Dyna Carver collided on the first turn checking Zipping
Todd and Just Won Lotto.  Zipping Todd and Stilton Henry collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Dyna Carver - the winner of the event.

Race 5
G&T SHARP PLASTERING

A pre-race sample was taken from Suffragette.

Crickets Dash, Conclusive and Bless 'Em All collided soon after the start checking Crickets Dash.  Hot



7:23 pm
440m

Mixed 4/5

Charmola galloped on Grand Maximus on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Flywheel Alfie galloped
on Crickets Dash on the first turn checking Flywheel Alfie, Crickets Dash and Bless 'Em All.  Flywheel Alfie,
Crickets Dash and Bless' Em All collided approaching the home turn.

Race 6
No.1 CAR WASH - SALE

7:39 pm
520m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Aston Grace.

Lottie Biscotti was quick to begin.  One Cup Short and Wild Hunny collided approaching the first turn
checking Wild Hunny.  Midnight Marzy and Ninetymile Holly collided on the first turn checking Ninetymile
Holly, One Cup Short and Wild Hunny.  Lottie Biscotti weakened over the conclusive stages of the event.

Lottie Biscotti was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Ninetymile Holly was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right pencil
muscle injury, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
BALEC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

8:04 pm
440m

Grade 5

Mr. E. Lieshout, trainer of Aston Bolt declared a new weight of 38.0kgs for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2).  Aston Bolt last raced at 36.9kgs.

Urban Street, Rurik and Move That Energy were slow to begin.  Move That Energy faltered soon after the
start and pulled up.  Trey Smidge and Urban Street collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. 
Aston Bolt and Rurik collided on the first turn and again approaching the home turn.  I'm Electric eased in
the home straight.

Move That Energy was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a
suspected right fractured hock, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. K. Holland, the trainer of I'm Electric regarding the the greyhound's racing manners
in the home straight.   I'm Electric was vetted and after being re vetted following event 9, it was reported that
the greyhound sustained a left hind toe injury, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR
69(B)(1), the stewards charged I'm Electric with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason
of injury).  Mr. Holland pleaded guilty to the charge, I'm Electric was found guilty and stewards directed that
the greyhound perform Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 8
SALE TRACKSTAR CHALLENGE

8:27 pm
440m

Special Event

Lakeview Maisey and Omega Brittany collided soon after the start.  Perrie The Fairy and Riviera Cruz
collided in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Jesaulenko - the winner of the event

Race 9
GOLD 1242 HT5

8:49 pm
440m

Maiden Heat

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Oriental Tarj and  no illness was detected.  The greyhound was a
late scratching at 17:33pm due to weight variation (GAR 39).  A 10 day stand down period was imposed. 
Trainer Mr. I. Anderson was fined the sum of $100.

Zipping Brandy was quick to begin.  Edna Betts lost ground approaching the first turn and tailed off.  Lights
Of Tanjil crossed to the rail on the first turn checking Ava's Dream.  Zipping Brandy and Lights Of Tanjil
collided approaching the home turn checking Lights Of Tanjil. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. G. McMillan, the trainer of the greyhound Edna Betts regarding the greyhound's
racing manners approaching the first turn.  Edna Betts was vetted following the event.  It was reported that
the greyhound sustained a left front toe injury, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR
69(B)(1), the stewards charged Edna Betts with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason
of injury).  Mr. McMillan pleaded guilty to the charge, Edna Betts was found guilty and stewards directed
that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any future
nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Grand Devinci - the winner of the event.

Race 10
IAN CARTER BUILDERS

9:11 pm
440m

Grade 7

Stilton Buddy and Swanny Flyer were slow to begin.  Rosie Glenda crossed in on the first turn clipping the
heels of Tarika Tara,  checking Rhino Rex and Golden Gloves and severely checking Stilton Buddy,
Swanny Flyer, Iona Misty and Rosie Glenda; Rosie Glenda lost considerable ground.  Sooty's Opal pulled
up in the home straight checking Rhino Rex and severely checking Swanny Flyer and Rosie Glenda. 
Golden Gloves marred Tarika Tara approaching the winning post.

Rosie Glenda was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a minor
abrasion to the rght hind leg.  No stand down period was imposed.

Tarika Tara was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to the
right hind leg.  No stand down period was imposed,

Golden Gloves was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Mr. B. Templeton, the trainer of the greyhound Golden Gloves regarding the greyhound's
racing manners approaching the winning post.  Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards charged Golden Gloves
with marring.  Mr. Templeton pleaded guilty to the charge, Golden Gloves was found guilty and suspended
the greyhound for 3 months (all tracks) and it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial
(all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(b), before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Ms. K. Gieschen, the trainer of the greyhound Sooty's Opal regarding the greyhound's
racing manners in the home straight.  Sooty's Opal was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained a superficial skin puncture to the left hind toe, a 3 day stand down period was
imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Sooty's Opal with failing to pursue the lure
with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Ms. Gieschen pleaded guilty to the charge, Sooty's Opal was



found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to
GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before  any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 11
DUNKLEY'S MACHINERY

9:29 pm
440m

Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Early Flight.

Loaded and Little Dynamo were slow to begin.  Invictus Ester checked off Loaded on the first turn.  Loaded
checked off Little Dynamo on the first turn.  Prince Stealth lost ground approaching the home turn and
tailed off.  Loaded and Invictus Ester collided approaching the home turn.  Loaded raced wide on the home
turn and in the home straight.  Jack's On Deck and Little Dynamo collided in the home straight.

Prince Stealth was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right triangle
muscle injury, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
SALE MOTOR GROUP

9:48 pm
440m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr. I. Anderson, the trainer of Black Eclipse regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Black Eclipse last raced on 27th September, 2017.  Mr. Anderson stated that the
greyhound was returning to racing following a change of kennels and a spell.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Connor, the trainer of Taabinga Sprite regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Taabinga Sprite last raced on 29th August, 2017.  Mr. Connor stated that the
greyhound was returning to racing after being on season.

Mr. C. Johannsen, trainer of Resplando declared a new weight of 33.1kgs for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2).  Resplando last raced at 31.6kgs.

A pre-race sample was taken from Tarree's Ruslie.

Resplando, Woofenden and Tarree's Ruslie were slow to begin.  Shiro and Owen Banks collided on the
first turn.  Woofenden and Black Eclipse collided on the first turn.  Shiro checked off Owen Banks on the first
turn checking Woofenden which stumbled as a result and lost considerable ground.  Shiro and Taabinga
Sprite collided approaching the home turn.

Woofenden was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a torn right hind
gracilis muscle, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

MEETING COMMENTS:

Satisfactory Trial Results -  Cash Infusion trialled over the 440m from box 1, weight was 32.8kg. The
greyhound was placed first in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 25.70, the greyhound won by a margin
of 4 lengths. Cash Infusion was cleared.




